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a can of gasoline which he proceeds to pour all over the 
floor. He lights the gasoline, stands back, and screams 
to everyone that everyone must quickly move to the room 
next door where he will soon be showing home movies of 
the fire. When everyone does not listen to him, he exits 
as everyone in the room is burned to death. Next door, 
the man who set the fire is watching the home movie with 
tears in his eyes since he unexpectedly fell in love with 
one of the women who was burned to death.
THE HYPOCRITE
The house cat had been chasing the house mouse around 
the room for hours until it finally trapped the mouse in 
a corner of the room. All of this time, the house bird 
had been watching from its perch in a cage overhead.
There was nowhere for the mouse to go but upward since 
the cat had blocked off every other avenue of escape.
The bird, realizing it was the only one who could save 
the mouse from being eaten, quickly flew down and snatch­
ed up the little mouse as the outraged cat did sommer- 
saults trying to reach the bird's cage where the mouse 
was now safely lodged. "Why did you save me from the 
cat?" asked the mouse of the bird. "Because I identified 
with your predicament. Cats not only eat mice, but also 
birds. Did you not know that?" asked the bird of the 
mouse. "I did know that," replied the mouse, "but I also 
know that there are birds that eat mice, and I am truly 
hoping that you are not one of them." "To tell you the 
truth, I am one of them," replied the bird, "and it is 
also true that I plan to eventually eat you myself, but 
the main reason why I saved you was because I sincerely 
felt sorry for you, having to go through such torture be­
fore the cat was ready to enjoy you. We are not so bar­
baric. When we want a mouse, we just swoop down and lift 
our prey off its feet and devour it immediately. We do not 
taunt and tease our prey nor inflict any kind of torture on 
our victims. We are as honest and fair as a predator can 
be." The mouse was now sitting there with a terror-stricken 
expression on its face. It took one last look at the bird, 
then jumped through the bars of the cage onto the floor 
where the cat was now waiting. After an hour of being chas­
ed around the room, the mouse was finally cornered and eaten 
by the cat, while the bird just sat there on its perch with 
a scowl on its face.
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